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TELE "rorOPlTriHL - CAE&CiLnNIAN.
NEW GOODS.

State" Pride. Tt is a curious fact thatPoetical. E have received and opened our FALL and
WINTER GOODS, which comprise a.p neither of tho candidates, President or Vice

President, received the vote of hia native
large and extensive assortment of

State. New York has declared against an
Buren, Virginia against Harrison and Tyler,
Kentucky against Johnson, and Tennessee
asainst Polk. This shows that there is not

Destruction or IOOOPersons. Letters
from TiiHis, received in St. Petersburg (says
the Athenaeum,) give further accounts of the

convulsion of Mount Ararat, by which it ap-

pears that the consequences have been far
more 'fearful than the first announcement had

given reason to apprehend. The town of
Nakitchevan has been totally destroyed; all

the buildings of Erivah more or less injured;
and the whole of the villages in the two dis-

tricts ofScharour and Sourmata have perished.
The cotton and rice plantations are all laid
waste; but the immediate neighborhood of
thft mountain itself has been the scene of the

regular and circuitous. Vo took a pilot at
Can nan, but bo proved ofio service 1 it only
requires an active man iojclimb trees occa-

sionally, and you can explore every section of
the country. V

Our life has been one" of? excitement ;
sometimes wet, at others burnt ; "now frozen,
and occasionally melting often stuffed to
surfeit, and then starved down to a skeleton.
Every thing, however, has gone off success-
fully. Capt. Talcott will have accomplished
a vast deal of work for the time we have been
engaged upon the survey. To this point (the
Kennebec road) and twenty miles beyond,
the line, as you are aware, is not ;a dispute,
and I should hardly suppose it could be, as for

Hardware and Cutlery,
Boots and Shoes, Fur and Woo! Hats, Fur and Sea

Caps, Cotton and Wool Cards, Tuscan and plain
Straw Bonnets, Writing, Letter and Wrapping Pa-

per, Druss and Patent Medicines.

so much in State pride as some politicians are

ant to imagine.f - - o

Deferred Articles.

- Georgia Illustrated
PECTUS of a new work to beFROS "Georgia Illustrated" in a series of

original picUnes on steel ; with letter-pre- ss de-

scriptions.
The plan of publishing in successive numbers,

pictorial works, illustrative of the scenery of
countries, hashing; been a popular one iu Eu-
rope, and is rapidly gaining iavor in our own
country.

The proposition to issue such ?i work, devot-
ed in the scenery of Gjor;ia, allhoiijrh novel,
wi'l undoubtedly find universal favor, and be
regarded as it is by the editor, a plan at once
felicitous and feasible. There is much scenerv
in our State, that is not surpassed in beauty and
sublimity, by that of any other State in the
Union. The upper counties abound in scenes,
which need only to be known, to command the
admiration o! a!! who love the beauties of na-

ture. "Much of tne scenery of the North, is in-

ferior lonur own, but is yet visited by thousands
simply because it has been written, sunx and
"lionized,' by authors and travellers, until its
beauty has become universally known and ap-
preciated. It is desirable .thru attention should
be directed to our own resources of the pictur-esn-ue

in natural scenery, at:d when this is done.

.&J.SO

What a contrast between the habits of industry
ot former tmei, a3 portrayed in the lines below, and
tbft purse-prou- d " tenants of an hour" who flourish
ot the present day 1

Our ancestors were fed on '..read and broth,
4 1 , . t ' - 1 f .1 - i K

nr.!lfal Accident.
toMobile Nov. 18.

The steamboat Express, Opt. Maguire, Ilhds. Porto Rico Sugar,
3C Bags Rio Coffco,miles and miles the ridge is composed of

most awful calamity. A huge mass slid from
the mountain, overwhelming every thing and
person iu its progress, for a distance of seven
wersts (about five English miles.) Amongst
others, the village of Akhouli has had the fate

Kvhich left here on Saturday e.ns
Our mothers nurtured at the needing rcc!, jj when within rive miles ot Ptep

o ...... i r, m. hurst her boilers, MII- -
30 Boxes Raisins,
Loaf and Lump Sugar.
Col ins' and King's Axes.

5 hhds. Crockery,
75 Kegs Nails,
50 Sides of Sole Leather,

Which .ire offered at very low- - prices for CA 511,

inr and wounding fourteen persons. A b rge
was in tow alongside at tho time, into which,

is wo learn one of ths boilers was blown,
habitants have beeu"buried beneath the fallen
rocks. The mountain opened, giving pas--

J. kiwlr ltiri ll'hlfh C k Itirl inlv n on time lor approved paper.I wounding one it not more ot tne nanas;ine
(other boiler it is said, was blown ovet board. fisilG It il llin-i- v 1 1 tutu u

"river, and following the same direction, swept
...iTio At thf fliit ' rf fKo i 'U ,u

NOTT & STARR.
39-- tfNovember 23, 1S39.

August, Ararat was not yet quiet.

Oave all their daughters lessons on t;ie wneei.
Though spinning did not much reduce the waist,
It made th'i find much sm- - t- - r to t'e tato ;

They plied with honi-s- l z:--- tho mop and broom,
And drove the shuttle through the noisy loom.

They never onte camplcm, cs we do

r "Wc have no girl to cro! and w.i k t:'e cow"
, Themother U-.ih- i her r.:d ched son and tighter

To bak', to br-- w, to drew a pd! of water ;

No darnel 8'iunnc-- the wesh-to- b, broom or pa:.,

To herp mi oiled a long-grow- n Hngsr nad.

They so.igb' no Sr.i.dy .ire?, no wasp-bk- e f rni,
D-- .t ntc ro he, and w.nkrd ?o kesp them waim.

No idle yonth, no laced mincing fair,
B came a livid corpse f ,r want of r.ir ;

No fiJir-t- s, failings, fits or (rightful blues,

The account was brought to the city, last even-i- n

by a person who was on board the ill

fated boat at the time of the disaster, and may
be relied upon as correct in the main, though
we can not but express the hope that the

frightful detail may be somewhat lessened by
the next intelligence from the scene of this

Atlantic Steamers. There are three
FALL & WINTER

GOODS.
FSIIE Subscriber has iust received his FALL--

AM) WINTER GOODS, consisting of r--

on their way from Europe now. The British
Queen, from Liondou, day of departure 2nd
iust. ; the Columbia, from Liverpool, the 4th, Iarirc and ireneral assortment of
and the Great Western, from Bristol, the 7th.

high and distinct granite cliffs, as if Nature
had intended them to be dividing walls be-
tween two countries.

Often have I wished you were with us to
enjoy the fine moose hunting, or trouting, or
even killing the pheasants that during the
day would hardly make room for us to pass.On Spider lake we came across some St.
Francis Indians ; they killed a bull moose for
us, much larger thau a horse; his antlers, or
" armed chair," alone, were five feet spread.The trout have weighed from one to six
pounds. One of the most delicious dishes I
ever tasted was composed of the nose, heart,
aad liver of the moose. I have a small sex-
tant, by which I get the latitude from the me"
ridiau alt. of the sun and such stars as ap-
proach before 10 o'clock at night, as after a
hard day's work 1 do not feel able to keep my
eyes open longer.

P. S. Oct. 25. A violent snow storm,
fifteen inches deep. Oct. 26 Capt. Tal-
cott joined me. Another snow storm ; dan-
gerous to continue operations in the field.
Oct. 27. Have made preparations to return
to Portland. Oct. 29. After sleighing since
the night of the 27th, we have all, fifteen iu
number, arrived at Anson, where I mail this
letter to you, on our return home.

Floods of foreign news of a highly important
character may be looked for in a day or two.

No painful corns from weiring --.t;i:iese si.e. --Ball. Sun. ,

DST CrCCDS.
Groceries and Cuttlei-y- .

Crokery-Ware- , Hats, Shoes, Bon-

nets, &c. &c.
Which he will sell at the LOWEST PRICES for
CASH, or on time to punctual uistomcrs, at his
old Stand, South East c orner of M arket Square.PETER P. JOHNSON.

November 23, 1S39. 29-- tf

3iiscoiluiieoii. The American Commissioners appointed
to re-surv- ey the disputed territory have re
turned from their expedition, and report
that there is no doubt on their minds that

painful calamity.
Since the above was written, we have been

obligingly furnished with the following extract
from a letter, written by a gentleman who left
here in the steamboat Odd Fellow, shortly af-

ter the Express. It will be seen that the

distressing intelligence is fully confirmed.
Journal.

St. Stephens, ) ,

Sunday night, half past 10 o'cacA:. j
-

It is with feelings of pain and regret that 1

record one of the most melancholy and hor-

rible scenes that has ever fallen to my lotto
witness. About half past 3 this evening, the
steamboat Express burst her boilers, about
ten miles below this place. She had stopped
at a little place called Jackson, to repair some

the line claimed by our government is the
true line. Alobile Register. ? f tm"

"IJctt-f- 3L..s;ii tlka.ii Cry."
So say wc- - I'hero's no use in rubbing

oiib's eyes and blubbering over all "the ills

that flesh is heir to." lied eyes, caused by
an thing but brandy, or its kindred are scan-

dalous looking afiiiirs. The best way is to
; stand up to the rack" and take the good

things and the evil as they come along with-

out repining ; always cheering yourself with
that philosophical ejaculation, " better luck
licxt lime !"

Is dame fortune as shy as a weasel? Tell
her to go to thunder and laugh in her face.
The happiest fellow we ever saw, slept upon
a plank, and had'nt a shilling in his pocket
nor a coat to his hack.

Doyouliiid " disappointment linking in
iv.any u prize ?" Then throw it away and
laugh at your own folly for so long pursuing

ENTERTAINMENT,
rp 1 1 E UBSC R1BER, having been satisfactorily

w engaged for more than three years in attending
to a

Boarding House,
Feels n say to the public, that her
iiOU.E and I'AliLES are well furnished for the
reception and accommodation of those who may

to call.

One of the Stockholders. Among
the list of foreign stockholders in the Bank of
the United States, as given by a committee of
Congress, is the Prince of Orange, who has
recently been advanced to the throne by the
voluntary abdication of his father, the King
of the Netherlands. He held the sum of one
million of dollars. Wonder if he bought it at
par, and would be willing to sell it at 65 1- -2 ?.

of her machinery, and as soon as they saw
our boat coming up, they commenced tiring
up, evidently with the attention! of passing us
I was standino-- at the stern of the boat, lean- -

our own and Northern tourists will speedily
tender our beautiful views as immortal as our
lanmiagt.

The South is charged with genera! indiffer-
ence to the progress of Literal ure and the Fine
Arts; and probably the strongest foundation
liir the charge is found in her inaction in enter-
prises calculated to tosier these objects. The
publication of the proposed work will, it is be-

lieved, be an effective blow at this foundation,
and a step towards the establishment of our
literary reputation, to which end much honora-
ble effort is now directed.

A third consideration, and the last which will
now be urged, is the intrinsic value of such a

publication as "Georgia Illustrated." It will

embody the representations ol the he'-mtiln- l and
sub'ime in our State scenery, aiiJ afford all, at
a trifling expence, exact pictures ol our moun-

tains, valht-s- , cataracts, public buildings, &. .,

which they may or may not otherwise behold,
but which", in either case, would afford peculiar
pleasure.

The proposed work will be executed in a

style superior to any similar picloraF work in

the cniiiiry. The plates will be executed on

steel, by eminent engravers, from original draw-

ings, made expressly for the purpose, by Mr T.
Addison Richards?, of Augusta. The engravings
will be accompanied with letter-pres- s descr ip
lions, prepared tor the work, arid in ihis de-

partment. I lie editor will secure, as far as possi-
ble, '.he assistance and of viur best
writers. In short, no pains will be spared to
make the woik a perfect gem of its kind, to (he
end that it may meet a welcome reception r.ot
only ai borne hut also abroad.

.Conditions. "Georgia Illustrated," will he
issued in monthly parts, in the quarto form, at
85 per annum in advance, or at 50 cents for
each part, payable on delivery.

Each part will contain two highly finished
engravings of Georgia Scenery, accompanied
with letter-pres- s descriptions and historical facts,
printed on large and beautiful type on the finest
paper, the whole enveloped in a neatly printed
cover.

Any individual who will obtain and forward
six advanced subscriptions, shall be entitled to
a copy of the work. Clubs may receive twelve
copies to one address, for 50, or twenty-fiv- e

copies for 100, in either case free of postage.
Communications and subscriptions must he

addressed, POST PAID, to the editor, Win.
C. Richards, Penfield Georgia.

X3The first part, containing an engraved
title page and vignette, with two views, and
letter-pres- s descriptions, will he issued on the
first of 'November, IS 10, ami subscriptions
should be lorwarded prior to that time- -

c3Editors who publish and call attention

against the Hag stah and watching theit!r Finale to a Conrtsliix.
" Florah ah ! dearest Flora I am come
ah ! Flora I am come to oh ! you can

decide my fate I am come my Flora ah !"
" I see you, Malcom, perfectly. You are

it.

me interesting intelligencecome; you tell
55

Does fame elude your gra.sp ? Then laugh
at the fools that are often her favorites. She's
of no consequence any how and never but-

tered a piece of bread or iui nished a man a

All the STAGES arrive at, and depart from my
House, where seats are secured, and no exertions
spared to n'wc general satisfaction to passengers.

My resilience is on the corner of Gillespie street,
the lot formerly occupied by Mrs. Barge, convenient
to the market, and near the State Bank.

Mrs. E. SMITH.
Fayetteville, August 24, 1S39. 2G-- tf
iLZJThe Raleigh Register, Wilmington Adver-

tiser, Cheraw Gazette and Salisbury Watchman,,
will insert the above 3 months, and forward their ac-

counts to this oiiiee.

certainly.' Well, what next?
" Oh, Flora ! I come to to "
" To offer nie your heart and hand, I sup

?" :pose

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, (
Anson County. J

Court ofPicas and Quarter Sessions, October
Term, 1840.

John Sturdivant and wife, and Benj. D. Henry,
" versws

The Heirs at law of Unity Hammond.
Petiiion for partition.

St appearing to the sa'i-fat- t on of the Court, that
DieKerspu Hammond, Julm Hammond, Jo:l

Hammond. Aim-tea- d lfnmm lid, Willie Gi'more
and wife E'izabi th, and Giiffin Gaiewood .and Wife

TJ::i!y, are not inhabitants ol thii State, it is order-
ed by the Court that publication be made in. the
North Carolinian, for six weeks, of the pendency of
this suit, for said hi i s to appear at the next term of
this Court, to be held tor the county of Anson, at
the Court House in the town of Wadesbo:oiih, on
th" serond Alonday in January next, then and there
to plead, answer or demur, the petitioners' petition,
or judgment pro confesso wili be entered against
them, and the case sat down to be lizard exparte, us
to ih-n- i.

. .

Witness Norfieet D. Eoiran, clerk of onr said
Court, at Olficc", the 2d Monday of October, A. D.,
IS 40. If. D. BOGGAN, C. C. C.

91 Gw -

JLOiJE .MILIj.
B hint's Creek mill has hecn

thoroughly repaired.
Wheat will be received and

ground with despatch. For terms
apply to CEO. McNEILL.mr flasli nniil fhr wlmnt

movements of the crazy old craft, when sud-

denly I saw the steam issue forth from the
head of the boilers, and iu a second after-

wards, the most tremendous report followed
that I ever heard For a moment nothing-coul-

bo seen but the fragments of the boat
flying in every direction, and indeed so
near was she to our boat, that I was apprehen-
sive we should receive some injury from the
tailing pieces. The scene that followed was
truly awful. Some of the poor creatures
were blown some distance in the river, and
their piteous shiieks for help, as they were
contending with the current, was enough
to overcome a heart of sterner stuff than
mine.

We immediately sent our small boat to
save those in the river from drowning, and
backed the Odd Fellow to the wreck, to save
the remainder of the crew and passengers,
together with what freight &c. that was left

CROCKERY.
DOZEN TEAS, 350 doz. Plates,
250 doz. Tumblers,

Jest received and for s;d: bv
PETER P. JOHNSON.

April 20, 1339. l)- -tf

" Well, do it like a man then, and not like
a monkey." . .

" Plague take your self-possessi- on !" ex-
claimed I snddeuly starting from my knee,
"you make me ashamed of myself."

" Proceed, sir," said Flora.
" You like brevity, it would seem?"
"Yes!"
" Then, will you marry me ?"
"Yes !" .

" Will you give me a kiss ?"
"You may take one."
I took the proffered kiss.

J " Now this is going to work rightly," said
Flora, " when a thing is to be said, why may
it not be said in two seconds, instead of stut-teriuga- nd

stammering two hours about it?"
exclaimed the merry . maiden, clasping my
hand energetically.

" Well, then," said I, "humbug apart, what

clean dicky.
Is your heart broken by

" Some maiden fair,
Of bright b'ue eyes and auburn hair ?"

Then thank your stars that you escaped
with your neck, and make the welkin ring
with a heartv lau";h. It lightens the weight
m one's heart amazingly.

Take our advice on all circumstances to
" laugh dull care away !:' Don't be in a hur-

ry to get out of the world it's a very good
world ; its a very good world, considering
tiie creatures who inhabit it, and is just about
as full of fun as it well can be. You never
saw a man cut his throat with a broad grin on
his face ; its a grand preventative of suicide.
There's philosophy, and religion too, in laugh-
ing ; it shows a clear conscience and sincere
gratitude for the good things of life, and ele-

vates us above the brute creation. So here
goos for fun, and we'll put in for our share
while the ball is rolling.

Too Much IIurhy. A man iu Philadel-
phia, in his eagerness to obtain election news,
swallowed an editor, entire.

on her. .Oh, such a scene to see many of
the poor creatures burnt and scalded so badly,
that it was impossible to tell whether they
were human beings or not. Several were
scalded so badly that they were perfectly raw
from head to foot. Six or. seven were in-

stantly killed, and the same, number so se-

riously injured that I believe some of them
cannot possibly survive the night. I have
acted as surgeon, nurse and physician until
within a few moments ago, when wesucceed- -

Nov. --20, 1S40.
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fPFIE Subscriber naving reccnlly opened a no;
JsL qnarr- - of superior grit, is prepared to furnish

any numberof Stones?, either at the quarry or at the
store of C. J. Orrell, Fayetteville. The quality of
the JlToore county Stones is so well known as not
to need description, and the Subscriber will war-
rant all stones sold by hiin. If they should not
prove to be good, another pair will he furnished
without charge. The price is lower than hereto-
fore.

Persons wishing to purchase, can apply in per-
son, or by loiter addressed to Carthage, .1oon;
county, N- - C. wilh description of the size ivnnted.

JESSE SOWELL.
Moore i - unty, April CO, 1S39. 8 tf.

PI tNO FORTES.""
AGOOD. i ssortment of Piano Fortes may con

stant'y bo found for sale at the Female Semi
nan,. Inquire of the PRINCIPALS of the SEM-
INARY, or of Coi.. S T.HAWLEY.

Faveltevi!io:Nov. 30 IS39. 40 tf.

day shall wc fix for our marriage ?" LAFAYETTE HOTEL.ed in conveying them up to town, when I
Jonathan Slick is n m;in rf orallantrv n-- s F'ayetteville, North. Carolina.left them in the care of a more experienced

practitioner. '
: - o jwell as genius.

.
Thus he describes the beau-

tiful but dangerous bewitcheries of female so-

ciety :

" I cannot look full iu a pretty girl's face all
a flashing so, without being kinder dazzled

to this prospectus, by forwarding a copy of
their paper to the editor, will be entitled to the
work.

September G, 1S40. SO-- y

Scliool for
YOUNG LADIES.

JANE and JESSIE B. SIMPSON,MISSES open a School for Young Ladies, in
Fayetteville, on the second Monday in October.

TERMS
Per Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.

Elementary Department
First Class 10
French Language JO

Drawing and Painting 10
Music 25
Use of Piano 3
Co:"!t.inent Expenses 50 efs.

Fayetteville, September 2, 1S-1- SO-- tf

Gardner and. JVScKctlian,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

A School or Wiiai.es. What do whales
w ant of a school, papa?

To learn to rpoaf! They are the greatest
pouters in fU'j world except, pcihaps. some

of our noisy congressmen. .V. Y.

By the schooner Empire, Capt. Southwick,
we have received the St. Augustine Herald
and JVcwr of the 20lh inst. The JVeies says,
in reference to the failure of the last "talk,"
"it is rumored that all the posts are to be des-

troyed except a few necessary depots; wagons
sold,' company officers to march on foot, and

THIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after
1st of August, under the managementand dirr-ctio- ot the Subscriber. The House has

been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,be well furnished; and every effort will be made" to
render it worthv" of patronage.- EDWARD YARBROUGII.

.lugvst 3, 1339. 23-- tf
tCP'Thc Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh

Heiii-ste- r and Standard, Wilmington "Advertiser,
Greensborough Patriot, Salisbury Watrhman, and
Cheraw Gazette will insert rhe above three months
and forward their accounts to the subscriber.

' E. Y.

Plantation
FOR SALE.

Socirry ov Vv'uMr.N. No society is more
proiitaole, because none more refining and
provocative of virtue, than that of refined and

Tintiler and Liiinber Asrency.
rWI II E subscriber will attend to the sale of

--SL TIMBER, LUMBER, kc. in the Tcv.r of
Wilmington, North Carolina, for all persons- - il o

may fa vor hi in with thci r commission . He p!ftgn
himself to procure foi them at ai ! times t he higheft
rricesfor such articles as they may trust to his

management .He isi n ro way connected will: the
S'eam Mills, or t hei r A gent; a n d wi 1 ! si ve the best
seciiri t y fo r t he faithfu id ischa rcc of 1: is dul i ' as
Asrnr." MILES COSTi'N.

'V.'nrin ctnn. N.C.Fbe ?3, If.-O- . -if

and scorched. It wakens me up this cold
weather and kindles sich a pulse iu my heart
that the blood runs through it as hot as if it
had run through a steam boat pipe. And then
the all-fir- ed things have so many sly ways of
comin' it over a feller with them at crincurn
crancums of them, that I dont think much of
a feller that can see ther purty mouths work
and not feel his own work too. If they sidle
up, I cant help sidlin up loo, if I died ; and
when ther eyes fall flash on me, I melt rite
down under 'em, as cut grass in Weathersfield
of a hot summer day. It is natur, all this,and I cant help it, no how."

tne old system ol hunting the enemy to be
revived." The following order issued by
Gen. Arrnistead, looks a little wrathy:

Head Quarters, Army of Florida,
Fort King, Nov. 15, 1S40. J

Order No. 57. Part II.- - The Indians

.syydblo women. God enshrined peculiar
'odness in the form of woman, that her

tjeauty might win; her gentle voice invite;
and the desire of her favor persuade men's
sterner souls to leave the paths of sinful strife,
for the ways of pleasantness and peace. But
when woman falls from her blest eminence,
and rational enjoyments, into the vain tc,

and flattered idolator of the idle fash-

ion, she is unworthy of an honorable mail's
lve, or a sensible man's admiration. Beau-

ty is then at best

'U V: :. .r lihaving acted with their usual want of faith
the Armistice is at end; the Commanding
Officers of different Regiments and Posts

lt M liii iW iTfts.HE SUBSCRIBED has a wi.-- h to move to the
Wf-St- , hnd fdT't s f ir a. i !f r!onT-- . .. Kr..

J. & J. KYLE
HAS just received by the late ar-
rivals from the North, a large and
splendid assortment ofsat

will therefore be prepared to act offensively on
the promulgation of this order.

II T. The General Commanding has rea-
son to be gratified with the zeal and energy

L
7 a-- 'A pretty plaything, TrTETAVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Re .ImoHgr ichich tireDear deceit. "- - M EL duced Price?, Superfine Blue, Black, and assorted colored Cloths

an I assmi'r's, Sattinrsts. Vesttrin-- . Merirofs,
Moudin
iored S

1' L-on- Cindleys, B'ak and Co-Plai- n

and Fm-ed- . Bh,ck Poml.a- -

he now res des, hin? between the wa-r- s of Car-
ver's and McPhei son's Cre ks, about 71 mdos noithol FayeJteville. There is about 7.i acres of cleared
.and, and all under a jood f.mi e, "and about 4.5 or 5Uacres of tne same newly cleared, and in good fix to
produce we ,. There are on the place, a Ian e dwel-- I

ng house, k tthen, and all o'her ncesparv and con-
venient out houses. Any person wihin to buy a
ma.tny and comfo.tab'e farm, may e .ne and exam-
ine tor ihemselvo3. Ther,, is aUb a c e k runningt irouga th land with water sufficient to saw thro"'tne winter and Spline

Fy,Q.,; JARRCTTT.

aTnewschool"
hN Monday the 5th of October, th subscriberwid open in th.s town, a s, hool f,r boy-whe- re

the various branches of English and Clasc alstudies will be tauffht. Tho c!iar,e for Tu;tl(,nw.li be J10 2a, per term, f ,r all PnminH : r--t :

Tlie XsrUicasicrn Bouttdary.
The survey undertaken by our Government

of thetei ritory in dispute between this countryand Great Britain has been brought to a close
for the present season, the early approach of
winter haying put an end to the field opera-
tions. I his survey, as our readers may re-

member, is under the charge of Capt. Talcott,
late of the United Stales Engineer Corps, and
Professor Renwick, of New York, gentlemen
well qualified for the important trust ; and in
whose report the country will place implicit
confidence. We hear indirectly that the ex-
plorations, thus far, have gone to establish the
justice of the claim preferred by the United
S tates. Of the nature of the service perform-
ed by the exploring party in the wild territory
through which they have passed, the followingletter will convey an accurate notion : JVat.

z n s, Rose and P..jnt Blankets and Ncsrro Cloths,
1575 P.cccs Calico, my eh' rip, 3 1, 5-- 4, fi 1--

Bleaelied and Brown Shi-tin- and Sh etines, anil
Ank'T fio'ii-is- Cloths, with manv other articles.
A I of h being bought at the lowest package
price i s ( ffered

C !i v a p for Cash,Or to pun'tnal eus'otners on the usual time.
September 10, 181(1, 81-- tf

We honor tho chivalrous defence which is

paid in our land to women. It proves thnt
our men know how to respect virtue and pure
affection, and our wonvjn are worthy of such

respect. Yet women should be something
more than mere women to win us to their

society. To be our companions, they should
bo fitted to be our friends; to rule our hearts,
they should be deserving the approbation of
our minds. There are many such, nnd that
there are not more, is rather the fault of our
sex, than their own; and despite all the un-

manly scandals that have been thrown upon
them in prose or verse, they would rather
share in the rational convention of men o:
sense, than silly compliments of fools; and a
man dishonors them, as well as disgraces
himself, when he seeks their circle for idle
pastime, and not for the improvement of his
mind. ."erci. ."Vair.

3 Carriages, 4 Barouches.
3 very light four wheel Buggies,
2 Buggy Gigs,
4 Sulkeys on a new plan,
8 Spring Wagons, three very

light,
1 Chain, do.

Persons wis'i-i- to buy, wou'd do w!I to call
and cxnmin their work, as i hey f..-- 1 c nfi !eut theycan make th ir work as well, and sell it ns lew as
it can bo had f o:n any iegu!a.r Northern Establish-
ment.

All work made and sold by them is warranted 12
months, and will!.'- - repaired without charge if
thev fad by bad workmanship or materia !s

'

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, r.nd onreasonable terms.
Orders thankfully received, ' and promptly attend-ed to. -

Fayetteville, August 1, 1340. SG-- tf.

ipnriipiiij' 9

uerctotore displayed by the officers and troops
under his command, and in calling for in-

creased energy on their part, he is confident
his wishes w ill be met, and he anticipates the
happiest results from the approaching active
campaign.

Should the enemy hereafter appear with
the white flag, they are to be made pris-
oners, and diligently guarded until further or-

ders.
Bv order of Brig. General Arrnistead,

w. j. Newton,
Lieutenant and Aid-de-Ca-

--

True Copy.
R. Ridgely, Adjutant 3d Artillery. .Mer-

cury

Number, of Inhabitants to the
Square Mile. The United States furnishes
a population of 14 to every square mile for the
inhabited portions of the country, and 7 to a
square mile for the whole territory embraced
w ithin the limits of the federal jurisdiction.
Contrast this present occupation c--f the soil
with the population of the most thickly peo-

pled portions of Europe, and it will be seen
thnt there is ample room for us to increase
our numerical strength, and not be crowded
either. Belgium has 323 inhabitants to the
square mile: Holland 254, and Great Rritain
and Ireland 206. Russia has but 2S to the
square mile, and Sweden and Norway only
13. France has 159; Italy 172; Germany
147; Austria 127, and Switzerland 133.- -1

Sll it .

c.--d studies and the higher branch of En-f- sh or
&JJ per annum For ih- - ordinary branches of En-
glish, stud'es tie charge will be 3 25 per term,tuition in all cases to be paid in advance, and nostudent received for less than a term. Th- - v arwill commence o;i the 5th of a-- c!oe
early in August, with no intervening vacntionVx-epp- tan occasional recess ot a fjw davs. ?s"o deduc-
tion will be made far absence unl. ss bv specialagreement. Having taken a com.nrdi.nVhousr,
the subscriber will accommodate a number of board-
ers at S'40 per annum, inchiriin y jnff rorlnfuel and lights. SIMEON COJLTON. '

Fayetteville, August 13, 1840. 76-t- f

Fayetteville Observer and Wilmington Ad.
Aertiser will please copy four weeks.

NEW GOODS.
rlTIE Subscriber has received his Fall and V in-t- er

supply of Goodd, embracing a general a-- a

rtment of

Shoes and Boots, Hats and Cap.?, Hard Ware and'
Cutlery, Crockery and Giiss Ware, Wines and
Liquors, Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stufls, Hatters materials, &c.

1 he Stock is very henrv, Merchant-- ! an- - invited to
call and examine or South far. lino
money tvill be taken at nar if itaid ulan the

infer.

Bxiraci of a letter from one of Capt. Tal-coW- s

assistants, to a gentleman in Albany,
dated,

Kennebec Road, Oct. 24, 1340.
I arrived here yesterday withnoon two as-

sistants and six packmen, having, with the
exception of a few days on Spider lake, been
separated from Capt. Talcott since the 22dof September last. The duty assigned me
was te trace the ridge round from the head of
Arnold's river to Spider lake, and thence on
to the Kennebec road (or road from Augustato Quebec) where it crosses the boundaryline. From the head of the Connecticut to
the point of our first separation is sixty mile"
thence to Spider lake thirty-fiv- e miles, thence
to this place forty miles, all of which my lono-leg-s

have measured and the Schtnalder com-course- d.

Th- - route throughout was ir

Lcco Foco
FRICTION MATCHES

Tin; S.vow Storm with whi-- we were
visited seems to have extended as far north as
New York. There was much delay on the
rail roads; the mail due at eleven o'clock on

Wednesday night did not reach here until
seven yesterday morning. The ISew York
mail duo yesterday morning, did not reach
this city until 11 oclock last night. Sun.

Effects or Rum. A drunkard named
Greenleaf Haskell, fell into a mud hole at

Augusta, Maine, a few days since, and was
drowned. Stn.

LANK WARRANTS,
Deeds, (common)
Sheriff's Deeds,
Constables Ca. S3. Bonds,

Do Delivery do
Appeal Bonds,
Equity Subpamns,
Superior Court Fi. Fa.
County Court Sci. Fa, to re-

vive judgment.
County Court SubpcLnas,
Superior Court Warrants,
Bonds for Col'rd. Apprentices.Foii s a i.e at this Orvtct:.

G. B. ATKINS,
iVor TI.nj-Mo- v.itGet. 2G IS39.V rflfc GROSS. HOl.MFS' .,.! nc- -

p"' tion Matches, jut received, and fi
sale by the Gros or Dozen, a superior article. . .i .- - T T T ' - .a.-r- nd

J UST 11 KG K I V I II
From New Yo'k,lresli Clover Seed- -

v ari.ui' u. jijjir lO J .-
- - 1 1 lAltilrSE.

A constant supply ol the above kept on hand, and
v ill he sold low. to sell asrain B. HOSE.Fa j :'.U; r 5, 131' For safe Uy

Nov. --25, !Si'J--- 3t
0-- tf

.. .;, '


